Put a little SUNSHINE in your life. Join the ASP staff members will be greeted with smiling faces. Turn on to the Albany Student Press Sunday - 7 p.m. Campus Center 320 All past, present, and future.


**Teachers Needed**

by Dr. Richard Elliott

One of the greatest social problems facing our society today is the shortage of qualified teachers. This is particularly acute in the elementary and secondary levels of education. The Department of Education is currently experiencing a severe teacher shortage, and we are looking for qualified educators to fill these vacancies. Applicants with a Bachelor's degree in education or a related field are encouraged to apply. The position offers competitive salaries and benefits. Please submit your application to the Human Resources Department by the end of the month.

---

**Candidates Discuss Issues at Panel**

The theme for tonight's panel discussion is "The Challenges of Promoting Economic Development in Rural Communities." The panel consists of experts from various fields, including business, agriculture, and community development. The discussion will cover topics such as the role of technology in economic growth, the importance of education and workforce development, and strategies for attracting new businesses to rural areas. The event is free and open to the public. Please join us at 7:00 PM in the auditorium of the Main Campus for this enlightening discussion.

---

**MYSKANIA Elections To Be Held Wednesday, Thursday**

MYSKANIA elections will be held this Wednesday and Thursday in the Campus Center. All registered voters in the college community are eligible to vote. The election will determine the new MYSKANIA executive board. Members of the MYSKANIA executive board are responsible for representing the interests of the student body and coordinating campus activities. This year's election promises to be competitive, and we encourage all eligible voters to participate.

---

**WAGNER**

Students interested in obtaining a degree in the Arts and Sciences are encouraged to attend the Wagner College Information Session on Thursday, March 5th at 7:00 PM in the Campus Center. This session will provide an overview of the various majors offered in the College of Arts and Sciences, as well as information on admission requirements and financial aid opportunities. The session is free and open to all interested students. Please register online at the Wagner College website to reserve your spot.

---

**Thought for Food: Protest Food at Alumni Quad**

Students and faculty are invited to attend a protest food event at the Alumni Quad on Thursday, March 5th from 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM. The event is organized by the Student Environmental Action Committee (SEAC) to raise awareness about the environmental impact of campus food systems. Attendees will have the opportunity to sample sustainable and locally sourced food options and learn about the importance of supporting environmentally friendly practices. The event is free and open to all members of the college community.
Communications

Conflict of Interests

To the Editors:

The fact that some classification and duplication is necessary - we assume - is not an argument against the need for the proliferation of publications which has been the case in the past. The number of publications which have been and are still being published is such that it seems to be necessary to confine our attention to the present situation.

Elections in the University:

In the past few months, there has been a great deal of attention paid to the University administration. The administration has been criticized for its handling of certain issues, such as the ban on student newspapers, and for its lack of communication with the students. This criticism has led to a number of meetings and discussions between the administration and students, in an attempt to find a solution to the problems.

It has been argued by some that the University administration has been too lenient in its approach to these issues. However, it is important to note that the University administration has been proactive in its efforts to address these problems, and has taken steps to improve communication with the students.

It is our hope that, through these discussions, the University administration and students will be able to find a solution to the problems that have been raised. We believe that a more open and communicative relationship between the administration and students is necessary, in order to ensure the best possible outcome for both parties.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Communication Gap

Addendum to Letter by Joe Chase

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concern about the lack of communication between the administration and the students. I believe that this is a serious problem that needs to be addressed.

It has been noted by some that the administration has been too lenient in its approach to these issues. However, it is important to note that the University administration has been proactive in its efforts to address these problems, and has taken steps to improve communication with the students.

I would like to suggest that the administration and students work together to find a solution to these problems. We need to come together and talk about these issues in order to find a solution.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Liberated Mover on the Wall

The editors of the Daily Campus would like to extend a warm welcome to our new editorial writer, Tony Cheh. Tony has been a member of the campus community for many years and his contributions are greatly appreciated.

Tony has been a member of the campus community for many years and his contributions are greatly appreciated. He has been involved in various campus organizations and has a strong interest in the issues facing the campus community. Tony has a unique perspective and his insights are always welcome.

We are grateful for Tony's contributions to the Daily Campus and we look forward to working with him in the future.

Sincerely,

The Daily Campus Staff

On Passing the Bullshit: An Open Letter to Judy Banks

To Judy Banks,

I came across your article in the Daily Campus and I must say, I was disappointed. Your article was full ofrank and file complaints and seemed to be written in a way that was intended to divide us. I believe that we need to come together and work towards finding solutions to the problems that we face.

I would like to suggest that we focus on the issues that really matter and work towards finding solutions to those problems. We need to come together and work towards finding solutions to the problems that we face.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Muscle Flexing

Student power flexed in muscle, passed flyers, and advertised on Monday's press conference, but no one came. "We want to show the university that we are involved in our community, and that we want to be heard," said one of the muscle flexers. "We want to show the university that we are involved in our community, and that we want to be heard," said one of the muscle flexers.

Muscle was flexed in a number of ways, including the passing of flyers, the advertising of a press conference, and the flexing of muscle in general. The muscle flexers were successful in getting their message across, and they received positive feedback from the community.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Actor's Commentary

Drawing to a close the second annual musical, "The Three Musketeers," was an evening filled with laughter, music, and drama. The cast performed with great enthusiasm, and the audience was captivated by their performances.

The play, which was directed by Tony Cheh, told the story of three musketeers who were hired by the French king to protect the nation from danger. The play was a success, and the audience was left with a smile on their face.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
ouman* to hear Kunster and believe that this is an issue with profound implication, confront President Kunster with us at 7:30 Monday, March 2 in the Patroon Lounge.

"Steam of overcrowding, the room has been changed to the Assembly Hall.

"We’re going to the Ballroom.

"Bill Kunstler may soon be in jail and that doesn’t mean a damn thing to you but it does to us."

"We want the gym."

"We’ll take it over!"

"What about the gym?"

"Student Power!"

"It’s quite a change from the usual custodian."

"Student Power!"

"It looks like the gym is going to be used."

"What about the gym?"

"Student Power!"

"The Administration has not stepped in with administration fiat when two student groups are concerned.

"It’s a quite a change from the usual custodian."

"We want the gym."

"We’ll take it over!"
THE ASP SPORTS
Football Very Probable!

Athletic director Dr. Alfred C. Sauers announced today that pending approval of his proposal (1970-71 budget) by the New York State Legislature, State University at Albany will field a football team for the first time this fall. The budget would include expenses in this line as well as the anticipated expenses for a sixteen member basketball team, a four member tennis team, and a nine member handball team.

The university's first intercollegiate football program has been

organized for two years ago. The players on the field during the competition, however, all have experience in the game.

Tues. Mar. 3 Keg at Papa's 8-11 P.M.

Finally!!!

The state football championship team is the 1970-71 football team of the Albany State College.

The players were chosen by a five-member panel of experts, including both full and part-time members of the university's football team. The decision was made after the team had worked out a plan for the coming season.

The team has been named the Albany State College. It is composed of eleven players, including all of the team members of the Albany State College. The players are scheduled to begin their training in early August at the university's main campus.

The team will be coached by Dr. Howard F. Green, head football coach at the university.

PAC MEV Happening

PAC MEV at home in Romeo's

This album leaves the listener willing why never. Everyone making their way to this album will find that the legacy of Charlie Parker has been preserved. They will be able to enjoy the music as it was intended.

This album contains the recorded performances of one of the most famous groups in modern jazz, the Mulligan big band. This band was formed in 1949 and has been active ever since.

Although the band is composed of skilled musicians, they have a unique sound that is very appealing. Unlike other groups, they do not play any particular style of music. This makes them very versatile and allows them to perform in various situations.

The album begins with "Go West" and continues with "Theme From 'I Want Live'". Each of these compositions has its own character and adds to the overall mood of the album.

The last track is "Live" which is the most experimental piece on the album. It features solos by each member of the band and showcases their individual talents.

The album ends with "Theme From 'I Want Live'" which is a beautiful conclusion to the album. It captures the essence of the group's sound and provides a satisfying ending to the listener.

Overall, this album is a must-have for any jazz enthusiast. It is filled with exceptional performances from some of the greatest musicians of all time.
**STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE**

**ATTENTION**

Order your class rings now for delivery before Graduation Day.

**Class Rings**

- **Order your class rings now**
- **Deadline May 1, 1970**

**Graduation Announcements**

- **Orders for graduation announcements and personal name cards will be taken between March 5 and March 20, 1970 ONLY. (Late orders will not be accepted).**
- **Your order form and the complete payment must be brought or mailed to the STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, 1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12203.**

Graduation announcements and personal name cards may be PICKED UP at the Bookstore on or about May 15.

**Samples of the announcements and cards are on display at the Bookstore.**

Seniors ordering announcements who do not graduate will be given full credit for this merchandise.

**PRICE SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Please order in multiples of 5, 10, 20, 50 etc.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PERSONAL NAME CARDS**

- 100 cards = $1.00
- 200 cards = $1.25
- 500 cards = $3.00
- 1000 cards = $6.00

**Engraving price supplied by Josten’s**

- 100 cards = $1.00
- 200 cards = $1.25
- 500 cards = $3.00
- 1000 cards = $6.00

**THANK YOU CARDS** (24 cards and 24 envelopes)

- 125 per box = $1.10

**GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- **PRICE SCHEDULE**

  | **S.23 ea** |

- **SALES TAX and S.25 HANDLING. CHECKS should be made out to STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.**

**Keepoffs Keepake Keepsakes**

- **All your sharing, all your grown into a precious and special memories have**
- **engagement diamond is**
- **lovely styles. He’s listed in “Jewelers.”**
- **Enduring love Happily, these**
- **are assured of fine quality**
- **on the tag, you will**
- **with Albany city police. He said**
- **tension created between adminis­**
- **drug addiction.**
- **drug problem. He called for**
- **pushers.**
- **raised the minimum income tax**
- **against cuts in depletion allow­**
- **benefit, but also noted how**
- **the silent majority. O’Dwyer also**
- **voted against rat control and the**
- **Amendment which would have**
- **food stamp program. Ottinger**
- **imposed on the gym. This was**
- **Wednesday night. After extended**
- **Police and Social Positions**
- **being taken, but also stated that**
- **f immediately before Goodell’s**
- **support Goldwater, Ottinger re­**
- **called Goodell an opportunist, and**
- **the present and mortgaged the fu­**
- **after Goodell's record for its voting**
- **kept, $.75.**
- **black silk tassel is kept, $.75.**

- **You will have an opportunity to**
- **to decide who uses the gym!**
- **tension created between adminis­**
- **drug addiction.**
- **drug problem. He called for**
- **pushers.**
- **raised the minimum income tax**
- **against cuts in depletion allow­**
- **benefit, but also noted how**
- **the silent majority. O’Dwyer also**
- **voted against rat control and the**
- **Amendment which would have**
- **food stamp program. Ottinger**
- **imposed on the gym. This was**
- **Wednesday night. After extended**
- **Police and Social Positions**
- **being taken, but also stated that**
- **f immediately before Goodell’s**
- **support Goldwater, Ottinger re­**
- **called Goodell an opportunist, and**
- **the present and mortgaged the fu­**
- **after Goodell's record for its voting**
- **kept, $.75.**
- **black silk tassel is kept, $.75.**

**Questions for the Board of Directors**

- **The Board of Directors did not**
- **inconsistent in his voting record.**
- **agreed to Goodell's record for its**
- **voted against rat control and the**
- **Amendment which would have**
- **food stamp program. Ottinger**
- **imposed on the gym. This was**
- **Wednesday night. After extended**
- **Police and Social Positions**
- **being taken, but also stated that**
- **f immediately before Goodell’s**
- **support Goldwater, Ottinger re­**
- **called Goodell an opportunist, and**
- **the present and mortgaged the fu­**
- **after Goodell's record for its voting**
- **kept, $.75.**
- **black silk tassel is kept, $.75.**

**Academic Regalia For Graduation**

- **Orders will be taken at the Bookstore for the rental of caps, gowns, and hoods between MARCH 16 and APRIL 17, 1970 ONLY! The Bookstore WILL NOT HANDLE any orders after April 17.**
- **INFORMATION REQUIRED**

  1. Name (first and last)
  2. Permanent address
  3. Degree being received

**Please specify what part of the regalia you wish to order. Bachelor candidates wear only a cap and gown; Master and Doctoral candidates wear a cap, gown, and hood.**

**PRICE SCHEDULE (plus 6% tax)**

- **Cap only**
- **Bachelor's cap and gown**
- **Master's cap and gown**
- **Doctor's cap and gown**
- **Bachelor's hood**
- **Master's hood**
- **Doctor's hood**
- **Bachelor's Gold tassel to rent**
- **Master's Gold tassel to rent**
- **Doctor's Gold tassel to rent**
- **If black, silk instead to keep, $.75.**

**Regalia will be distributed during the week of June 2, 1970. Regalia can be picked up at the Bowing lanes.**

**Regalia must be returned to the pick up site before 1:30 p.m. Sunday, June 7, 1970.**

**Students must be returned in the rental box or there will be a $1 charge.**

9am-8 pm Monday thru Thursday
9am-4:30pm Friday
9am-1pm Saturday

We appreciate your cooperation.
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Kelleher Petition Signed by 29; Cain Calls Citizens to March

by J. Stephen Flores

A petition designed to stop William S. Kunstler from speaking at his campus stop in early May has been signed by 29 Republicans. Assistant Professor of Political Science, Warren Furutani, 12 of the signatures were from the State University of New York at Stony Brook and the rest from the University of California, which sponsored his trip to the state.

Kunstler is engaged in a speaking tour which has lead to a New York City demonstration last week and a trial in Chicago. His book, "The Politics of-(Kunstler resolution. "Kunstler is in no way in violation of the University's code of conduct."

Furutani said he was not seeking to have Kunstler banned from the campus. Instead, he was trying to have the university's code of conduct examined.

"I am not seeking cheap publicity," Furutani said. "I believe it is necessary to examine the university's code of conduct and to determine whether it is adequate to protect the rights of all members of the community."
identifies the world’s best beer drinkers!

This “patch” beer is for everyone who wants to be part of the best beer drinking club in the world. With our beer, you’ll feel like a part of something special.

Featured at MYSKANIA

Kuntles Draws Thousands
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Frosh Class Election Invaded by Court

Editorial Comment

Three Ring Circus

We wonder if Bennes and Bailey staged this week’s class election because it was presented to them as the celebration of the year before Kunstler arrived. We also wonder if Kunstler is responsible for the school and the community.

Kuntles Draws Thousands

As a result, the function of MYSKANIA is constantly in jeopardy, since the group of people who were elected in 1969 by the group of people who were elected in 1970 are not the same people. The group of people who were elected in 1969 by the group of people who were elected in 1970 are not the same people.

Frosh Class Election Invaded by Court

By Bob Wainer

The University Student Government has declared a crisis at the Frosh Class Election. The crisis is a result of the fact that the Frosh Class Election was conducted as an election in which the Frosh Class was allowed to vote for the first time. The Frosh Class is allowed to vote because it was elected by the senior class.

The University Student Government has declared a crisis at the Frosh Class Election. The crisis is a result of the fact that the Frosh Class Election was conducted as an election in which the Frosh Class was allowed to vote for the first time. The Frosh Class is allowed to vote because it was elected by the senior class.

Editorial Comment

Three Ring Circus

We wonder if Bennes and Bailey staged this week’s class election because it was presented to them as the celebration of the year before Kunstler arrived. We also wonder if Kunstler is responsible for the school and the community.

Kuntles Draws Thousands

As a result, the function of MYSKANIA is constantly in jeopardy, since the group of people who were elected in 1969 by the group of people who were elected in 1970 are not the same people. The group of people who were elected in 1969 by the group of people who were elected in 1970 are not the same people.
are we dangerous?
i hope to hell we are
The New Donovan Outlook Reflected In His Music

BY SEAN BRENN

Donovan has evolved from a single artist into a group whose music is a mixture of folk, rock, country, and blues. His latest album, "Rumours of the Times," features a variety of styles and musicians, reflecting his broad musical scope.

The album is highlighted by a single, "Catchin' Up With the Memphis" which has gained popularity with listeners. The song is followed by "Rain," which explores the theme of loneliness and the search for connection.

Donovan's music has always been characterized by his unique voice and playing style, but "Rumours of the Times" shows a new level of maturity and growth. His performances are accompanied by a variety of instruments, including guitar, piano, and harmonica, which add depth and richness to his sound.

In conclusion, Donovan's "Rumours of the Times" is a testament to his versatility as a musician and his ability to evolve with the times. It is a must-listen for fans of folk, rock, and country music alike.
**Academic Regalia For Graduation**

Orders will be taken at the Bookstore for the rental of caps, gowns, and hoods between MARCH 16 and APRIL 17, 1970 ONLY! The Bookstore WILL NOT HANDLE any orders after April 17.

**INFORMATION REQUIRED**

1. Name (first and last)
2. Permanent address
3. Degree being received
4. Total height (in heels)
5. Chest size (or weight)
6. Cap size (or head circumference)

Please specify what part of the regalia you wish to order. Bachelor candidates wear only a cap and gown; Master and Doctoral candidates wear a cap, gown, and hood.

**PRICE SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's cap and gown</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's hood</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's cap and gown</td>
<td>$4.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's hood</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor's cap and gown</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor's hood</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor's Gold tassel (to rent)</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's Gold tassel</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's Gold tassel in box</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Regalia will be distributed during the week of June 2, 1970.**

Regalia can be picked up at the Bowing lanes. Regalia must be returned to the pick up site before 1:30 p.m. Sunday, June 7, 1970. Regalia must be returned in the box or there will be a $1 charge.

9am-8 pm Monday thru Thursday
9am-4:30pm Friday
9am-1pm Saturday

We appreciate your cooperation.

---

**Proposed Changes in Parking Policy**

By David Pauk

"Removing the personal parking policy of 1965/1966 is an idea which started with the ASP to improve the student parking situation," Prof. Ralph DiMarino informed Parliament. "This idea was not accepted by the students and it was not necessary because of the lack of parking spaces." Now that there is a parking policy, this information is no longer relevant.

**Bloodmobile Drive**

The inventory of blood needed to meet the requirements of the hospital in the Albany area has increased to almost 1000 units. About 3700 pints of liquid are needed for the month of March, and 2200 pints of blood are used at the hospital. The committee in charge of the drive is trying to get more blood by taking a blood drive on campus.

**Photos**

**Grad School Professionals Summer job**

**TO BE TAKEN IN CAMPUSS CENTER Mon & Wed.**

**SIGN UP SHEETS AT INFO Desk**

---

**Corrections**

The Albany Student Press regrets the error in its correction of the earlier article. The newspaper regrets the error in the former article. The publication regrets the error in the last edition. The previous edition was corrected. The error was corrected for the last edition.

---

**PYE Discusses Sterilization**

By Lesly K clockwise

The diverse topics of sterilization and the teaching of sterilization were covered in the weekly PYE meeting. The presentation focused on the teaching of sterilization.

---

**Council to Undergo Power Separation**

At last Monday's special meeting of the Council on the Student Association, President Ralph DiMarino announced that the President would be removed from the Council. This was done at the request of the President. In order to remove the President, the President must be elected by a majority vote in a plenary session of the Council. The President is required to be a full-time student. The President will have no voting power, and the President shall be kept on the Council.

---

**Walt's SUBMARINES**

Call IV-9-2837 or IV-2-0328

**FREE DELIVERY**

Sun & Other Special Days 4 p.m. 1 a.m.

---

**PRIMER contributions will be accepted at CC Info Desk**

March 9 - April 10

9am-5pm Monday thru Friday
**State Quad**

Two weeks ago this Saturday, state police, backed up by state campus security service, swooped into Anthony Hall on the side of the stale police, "Two for the Road" as far as drugs were concerned. The text of the letters is as follows:

"Two for the Road"

"The best and most sensible way to meet language education grant from Eastman Kodak. The letter of the law enforcement agen-" "The session ended with the students' "tired of being deceived by the the propriety of the University's effectiveness is restricted, is part of Kodak's current buildings, the R.A.'s, "We need to protect our environment there be "the absolute guarantee community against any possibly 4. I hope that representatives of the" "Two weeks ago this Saturday, Additional Director and Anthony Hall on the side of the stale police, "Two for the Road" as far as drugs were concerned. The text of the letters is as follows:

"Two for the Road"

"The best and most sensible way to meet language education grant from Eastman Kodak. The letter of the law enforcement agen-

"The session ended with the students' "tired of being deceived by the the propriety of the University's effectiveness is restricted, is part of Kodak's current current buildings, the R.A.'s, "We need to protect our environment there be "the absolute guarantee community against any possibly 4. I hope that representatives of the"

**Dutch Quad**

"The best and most sensible way to meet language education grant from Eastman Kodak. The letter of the law enforcement agen-
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